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TAY, ee ee : 
ADVERTISING RATES. — Hill's Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 
15 cents per lne, (Nonpareil space) each in- as 

sertion, with discounts as follows: eg | aS 
On 10 lines and upwards,3 times.5 per cent.; ewe =e 

6 times, 15 per cent.; 9 times, 25 per cent.; 12 gS Cia a Ve 

times, 85 per cent. NY on i 
On 20lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per ANGE i i i! 

cent.; 6 times, 20 per cent.; 9 times, 30 per | f iW q 
cent.; 12 times 40 per cent. : YE a i ‘| 
On 80 lines and upwards, 8 times, 20 per * i) lial ae 

cent.; 6 times, 30 per cent.; 9 times, 40 per a A ay iy 
cents; 12 Himes, 30 per cent. a = , 
SS “a any Ss 

SHND AT ONCE a 
For a free sample copy, or better still, 50cts. . 

for a year’s subscription to the aS Smoker pa chins or ae poe aE 
out any special preparation, ery rehable. 

—Inrermounraiy Horricunrurist— Greatest smoking capnelty. Easiest to start 
cheapes' e 8 C saves f Bs 

the representative horticulturist andbee pa- Deena ae BS perce te 
per of the Rockies, gone The best Bee-Feeder. 

Progressive, Briann, Iyrernstine, Spicy. f oo Ft sia convenes ee aay 

JNO. GC. SWANER, Publisher ee demine tees, The eds ¢ . O. iy : 7% acne, et eS Se, 2 1S 331 Tenth Bast St. Salt Lake City, Utah. 7°40 SE eee ee miout 
eee aes Lee the nea ae 

J ri a a 3 wo to seyen feeders fr 
‘We want you to #¢e/the ro Ef \ may be given. a colony at 

MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER ae E// one time which will be 
: | ( sored sp ne combs in ten 

3 e or twelve hours. 
a Bee Journal for every body. Smoker, 3 inch barrel, Freight or Express’ 

Seasonable Hints  givasvoill iii tamanne 
frou Bractical BeesKeepersc’e th Pair, 30c.; by Mail, 40c.; Per Dozen, *1.60. 

“MONTHLY Sie 4 yuan | UNG tun eae eas Bia La. enham, Mass.; + a 

Patent Stace cs. . CULM ten deh . LCS : y PLL ‘aterboro, York Co, Me.: BF. 
BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO. ~~ A. SALISBURY,1635 W.Genesee St. Syracuse, 

% Unionville, Mo. nS See. Falconer, Man‘f’g. Co., James- 

aoe ad OW, iT 
Wil aie Great who te Greatest In correspondence mention the Bez WorLp. 

Z of all? & 5 ue 
but when it comes to Queen raising Lininger y q 
pat et i cotton oneeehamasca DR. TINKER'S SPECIALTIES. 
dollar queens, and ten years of practical ex- THE Nonparell Bee-Hive and Winter Case, 
periance we are able to raise queens that are White Poplar Sections, Wood-zinc Queen 

ee to any. Send for discriptive. _ Cata- Excluders, and the finest and best Perforated 
logue free eet Brothers, Zine now made. Send for Catalogue of 

‘ +. Jennings, O. pues and enclose 25 cents for the new book, 
ea a aaeanis ae aE De EE-KEEPING FOR PROFIT. | 

Address, DR. G L. TINKER, 
So he ee a New Philadelphia, Ohio. 

| ee Pe # pGEPon, Mention the Bee World. s 

Wnt 7 LF ~ BE na PHOT Pi 7 °%.c%oon8t00) COMB FOUNDATION. 
j sR i WV | Twill work Bees Wax into Foundation when 
Poe ie NGRA ER. sent to me, at the lowest price in the world. 
| Bos a 982. Mp5 BURG Send for samples and prices to. 

j [ater ed IA) Rol 2 JACOB WOLLERSHEIM, 
i ese es t ZEON Pe Pa KavKauna. Wis, 

Ma ; Mention the Bee World. 
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MY CONCLUSIONS. and am willing toaccept them from 
aparrs any source. I shall strive to get at the 

BY I. K. MASSIE. truth in all things, trusting that the 
ar feelings of no one will be hurt. 

Following are some of the obser- In the first place, then, I have 
vations and conclusions I have observed that the large cumbersome 
wrought out, (drawn) therefrom in chaff and other permanently pack- 

my own little “Think Shop:” ed hives ave a costly nuisance. Also 
Liditor Bee World:—Under the all swarming boxes and poles, Hill’s 

above heading, with your permission, Devices, loose division boards and 
I propose to briefly give your read- other similar loose “rattle traps,” 
ers some of my observations and which are usually thrown around 
conclusions, and will statein the for two thirds of the year, are an 
outset that I manufacture no hives unnecessary ornament (?) to the 
or other bee supplies of any kind Apiary. To all who are thinking of 
whatever; that 1 am not an agent investing in such, especially the be- 
for anything in that line, therefore ginner, I would say don’t doit. And 
have no “axe to grind;” and that the loose hanging frames, with near- 
when I commenced keeping beesI ly one-half inch space between the 
had no capital other than my little end bars and inside of hive, are, for 
“think shop,” which, like all other my locality, also a nuisance. With 
shops, continually required, (does us I find that our box vive, brethren, 
yet and always will require,) addi- get swarms about as early as I can 
tions and improvements, but that I with my chaff hives, both on the 
have worked that shop to its utmost “Jet alone” plan and with the most 
capicity iu trying to “go to the top” careful manipulations I can give 
with the dest hives and other neces- them. Their box hives are frequent- 
sary appliances; the best bees and ly made of three-quarter inch lum- 
best systems of management. Les- ber or tound log “gums,” but little, 
pecially emphasize the word “nec- if any, thicker, yet the reviving and 
essary,” because a great many use- invigorating influences of the sun’s 2 
less “rattle traps” are being sold, rays upon these thin hives seem to 

- which are not only not necessary put new life and energy in the bees. 
_ but a nuisance. Iam going to keep The hives are kept dry and sweet, 

on working that shop, trying, by andthe bees build up quickly and 
close observation, to gather knowl- strong in early spring, provided 
edge from all my surroundings. they have just the right quantity of 
Andin giving my “conclusions” I stores. So I have gained but little 
do so with no intention of injury to by the use of my chaff hives and 
anyone. I am looking for facts careful manipulations, certai rly not : 

‘ Rite, ,
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enough to pay extra costs, to say articles are concluded before at- 
nothing of the extralabor. There- tempting any discussion of the 
ports from prominent bee-keepers, points I shall raise, as I will be too 
who have tried the permanently busy to answer any communications 
packed chaff hives and the “dead until these articles shall have been 
air space,” would indicate that the concluded. 
space is best. Friend Root reports —_——~__ 
acase in which he had a colony in For the Bez Wonrp. 
an unpacked chaff hive, yet, if my Instructions to Beginners. 

memory is not at fault, he could see cia 
no difference between the conditions BY M. H. DEWITT. 
of the bees in that hive and those a eeeanie wat 
in the packed hives. Ithink Bar. _ Spring feeding and building up 
nest is about ready to decide that Weak colonies: _If bees have plenty 
the “space” is about as good as the of sealed honey in their hives I do piciang! : not think it necessary to feed them; 

Therefore I have drawn the con- ee a Soe aa they run short of 
clusion that a thin walled hive, pro- t She ie t the bee-keeper should 
tected by a winter case and packed BO we 0 his bees and see that 

° on all sides with a cushion made of they donot run short of stores or 
felt and filled with some non-con- ‘¢e4 and starve. Now is the time 
ducting material—one that will pre- ° should begin by feeding youn 
vent all radiation of heat—will be We@Kest colonies one-half pint thin 
best. On every warm sunny day “Ua! Syrup daily, about the time through the winter and sprin., es- the first pollen comes in, or if they 

pecially in the spring, we could re- have ney of sealed stores, we can 
move the case and takeoutthecush- CComplish the same result by un- 
ion, spreading it in the sunshine to meget Hone ey few days. 
air out and warm up, tous giving —° ae oa Large cron Ob HOuCy Ne 
the sun and air full force and play nae ave our colonies strong in 
onall sides of our hives, yes, and "Umber by the time the honey har- 
into them attop, which would vest begins. The brood combs should 
thoroughly warm up, dry out and be filled with brood, and. the hives 
purify fies UAlisinow. the cane Ooms with bees. Therefore 

and free circulation of the air eur. We Should continue to feed them as rents on and through our hives above described until we haye them 
would do this; we would then be 8°00 and strong. Tf you have to 
even with our box hive brethren, fed do not feed them in the day and at night when we wrap our time or outside of the hive, as that 
hives up with the cushion so as to Will teach them torob. Feed them 
prevent all radiation of the heat tak. 1 the hive above the brood; fill your en up through the day, also that feeders at night and set them on 
generated by the bees, and protect the frames, and before morning all 
all with the winter case, we are cer- he feed will be taken down, and all tainly one step ahead of them. danger of robbing is past; be careful 

(eee) that you do not get your bees to 
robbing while feeding them. If you 

P.S. Thopeall will wait till these feed as above directed there will be
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no danger. The honey harvest lasts colonies. A queenless colony will 
but a few days, or at best, afew raise queens at once if it has larvie 
weeks, so you must be ready for it less than three days old, and these 
and have your colonies in the right queens will hatch within ten to 
condition and at the right time of twelve days. Make but a limited 
the season to store the honey. Have number of swarms and make them 
your new hivesallready and prepare strong and early. Late natural 
them for your swarms when they swarms should be returned to the 
come. Put all yoursectionstogeth- parent hive within 24 hours alter 
er with good starters of comb foun-  hiving them. How to get the bees 
dation. Have your frames filled with started in thesections. Having your 

brood foundation in themand when sections all ready before the honey 

your bees swarm hive them on flow begins with good starters, comb 

frames of foundation, and take a foundation in them, which is very 

frame of brood and giveeach swarm. quickly done with a Parker or Clark 

The frame of brood can be taken foundation fastener. Lay the edge 
either from the parent hive or any of the strip of foundation in the 

other strong colony. Thiswill prevent middle of the top part of the section, 
them from going off. Have all your youcan then, with the point ofa 

frames evenly spaced before hiving stiff table knife, if you have no foun- 
your swarms. See that your hive is dation fastener, press the edge of 
rightly arranged before you put the the comb so firmly against the wood 
bees into it, and put a piece of that the wax will adhere toit. Todo 

oil cloth on the frames before you this you must choose a warm day. If 

put the bees in. If you raise honey it is too cool the wax wont work. 

and extract it from the comb soas To start them at work in the sec- 

tu return the empty combs to be tions it is best to put in some sec- 

filled again, you will raise more tions with some comb in them. If 
than twice as much after you have We have any unfinished sections left 
a sufficient supply of empty combs over from the previous season, which 
to keep your bees at work. If you all bee-keepers will have, these are 

raise comb honey only for your own very enticing to the bees and will 

use it will pay you to raise itin not fail to start them at work; es- 
large frames 6 inches deep and the pecially if the honey flow is good 

full length of the hive. Ifyouraise and the bees are strong in number. 
it for sale it should be raised in one Subscribe for the Bez Wortp the 
pound sections. best bee paper out. 

Tf you give your bees a good sup- Sang Run, Md., May, 1891. 
ply of empty combs before the be- (TO BE CONTINUED.) 
ginning of the honey crop and keep gh a Tae 

_them at work, they will rarely swarm. Mi view <cirdins the | Amenean 

But if they once find themselves 77:5 ave t ai tie has 
crowded and get the swarming fever, ae ce z 8 2 See icon 

nothing will keep them from swarm- breeding up this spring. I gave 
ing. If you make any artificial them the second brood chamber the 

swarms, you should raise your last of April. See description and Z 
queens and drones from the best prices elsewhere. 

‘
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Texas orSouthern Department. | Why is Doolittle credited with 
the queen idea, some one asks. I 

Conducted by Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Farmers- say because he is not afraid to tell 
isu it. If weknew the whole world and 

Lc et eg Cid’ not-tell it, what good-wonld it 
If you have many old queensin do others. 

oe Ls OE ENCE Friends and everybody else in 
= 4 Texas, who keep bees, get 1eady for 
We have a cold snap this morn- the horsemint flower, which will be- 

ing, April 2d,—ice thick as a knife gin about May 2d. The prospect 

blade—very unusual for Texas. was never better for a good horse- 

Friends in the South can, if they et 
wish, send their. subseriptions to If you want buckwheat to help 
the Ber Wortp to me, 50cts. per you out in Texas, sow about May 
year. 1st; then in July when forage is 

I found several hives with cells scarce; it will keep the bees away 
almost ready to seal yesterday. from your grapes and preserves, and 
Swarming will begin now in earn- if it is not too dry you may get some 

est. buckwheat honey. 

I believe Alley’s self swarm hiver 2 : sen ey 
is going to prove a boom to keepers | . =e a ae oe 
of out Apiaries. We have one and aid ae aie Shes sont nee 

Ns paper. We will try to give yon the 
Brother Alley, ina recent foot bestin the sho , however poor it 

note, «ays, bees dont suffer in starv- may be. Let us try to be truthful, 
ing to death. Friend A.did you for by lieing we pick our own pock 
ever starve to death? ets and insult God Almighty. 

Tf you ever expect to be much of What information I will try to 
a bee-keeper make your bees do as give will most particularly per- 
you want them to, anddon’t depend tain to Texas and the South. We 
altogether on books and papers. feel, before we begin to write copy, 
Look out friends for June, that we are plumb full of bee-lore, 

s rae ee, We a. eet ey on Vee but find out that we can’t write a y- 

And téll you how to get more than thing. However, we will try to tell 
50cts. per pound for our so-called enough to keep from choking. 

Oe etn ey Come on Bro. Heddon with your 
If the moth has made a raidon new hives, Bro. Alley with your new 

your empty combs, bees wax, or fixens and Bro. every body else with 
even sealed honey and sections, soak your improvements; that’s what we 
all in clear water 24 hours andhang want at this time; but lam going 
out to dry, or throw water out with to know that they are improvements 
the Extractor and hangso they don’t before this gal buys much of them, 

* touch and allis well; this beats for we have found that kind of stove 
; fumigating. wood too costly by past experience. 

,
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Tam so sick for that person who For the Bez Worup. 

cant handle bees without tobacco How a Woman Began Bee- 
smoke. x Keeping: 

Questions will be cheerfully an- see 
swered by me through ine Bur One day Joe said to me, “well Wort. Give us the milx on bee that bad debt of neighbor K’s is 
culture and we will be content todo Settled at Just. I saw him just a 
our own skiming. I don’t likemilk little while ago and he said, ‘If you 
after it has been skimed, no hew, nor will take two swarms of bees and an 
do Ilike all cream, for when itis °™PtY hive Tl try to pay the rest 
churned we don’t have butter milk Money.’ I thought about it a 
enough left to go in biscuit—lets ™oment, and although I dont con- have all together: sider the bees worth anything, de- 

i cided that a part would be better 
W. Z. Huchinson advises hiving than none of the debt, so I told him 

bees on empty frames,anda man in would take them. He will bring 
California liked to have died with them over to-morrow, and if you 
the W. Zin his stomache before think you can do anything with 
the old woman got there witu the them you can have them, ‘or I will 
campfive, on account of it, and Dr. ever bother with them.’” Neigh- 
Miller says use full sheets of foun- bor K. is one of those people who 
dation. Now, Dr. look out, have ®re always trying to find some w y 
your pills ready, somebody may have to make a living without work—had 
Miller in his stomache. Moral tried bees as an experiment, and as 
friends lets be careful aboutadyices ™ight be expected had not made a 
that go out to the world to beginners Very great success of it. ‘There is 
as wellas veterans. It wont hurt nothing to do,’ said neighbor K. 
the latter, but the former it may. “but catch them when they swarm 

and take off the honey in the fall. 
Do yon want to have some funfor The hives will make good chicken 

the children? If so, and you have an coops if they are good for nothing 
iritable colony of bees, soon as they else.” I knew but little of bees and 
get strong cage, a virgin queen at their habits, never having lived 
the entrance on the frames afew where many bees were kept, still I 
days, and then call on the children did not propose to utilize the hives 
to see the bees swarm. Raise out for coops till I had tried what I 
some frames till you find the old could do with the bees. Now mind 
queen, then hold or cage her and you, I had never seen a bee book; 
smoke the bees all out of the hive, had no acquaintance with any one 
and turn the virgin queen loose with who kept bees except neighbor K., 
them and see hownice they will set and did not even know where to 
tle and act like anatural swarm, send for books treating the subject. 
then put the old queen back andthe Not a very promising beginning, 
workers in the field, and those too you will say. I soon grew to be in- 
young’ to fly make the old colony, terested in the little workers, and 
and it works nice, too, and some- tried to study them as well as I 
times wemake our swarms this way. could. When I tried to watch them 

| 1
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they took particular pains tolet me THE * BEE * WORLD. 
know that I was not wanted in that PUBLISHD MONTALY. 
vicinity, and when they swarmed Bult en 
they took the liberty of swarming eS Vinee Baie pie 
when I was’nt watching, and left TERMS:—50 cents a year in advance, two 
for parts unknown. At the closeof $900. for 90 cents; “three fom stat iyo ice 
the first season I had but little ho- ~Waynzssuna, Penw’a, May, 1891. 
ney and no increase. Watching for spe wee Sse aeons 
all stray information on the subject, Entered as second class matter at the 
an advertisement in an agricultural Waynesburg, Pa. Post Office. 
paper gave the name of adealerin — a 9s,,..-- Tee 

bee-keepers’ supplies from whom I Liditorial. 
received the first bee catalogue I i 1 
had ever seen, which contained what. The American Itahan Bees, 
was to me valuable information— ; Giles eamleee é 
where books on tlie subject could be This pew strain” originated with 
obtained. And now the study be- my experiments about three years 
gan in earnest. It was now near ago. Two years ago I reared a 
we a = the oe peers Te lot of queens, six or eight, I believe, 

ee ae the ol ao tadens ue from a colony that had wintered 

the new I asked one of the old- Well, and these queens produced 
fashioned bee keepers, who happen- colonies with the same characteris- 
ed to stop at our place to look at — ties, viz: great wintering qualities; 

the bees and see if he could tell me yet at the time, I took no particular 
what was the matter with them; it ~ |. R 
was one of the swarms that I lost  2Ootice of them, and made no effort 

afterwards and they were queenless to rear queens from them any more 
at that time. He told me to find than from other colonies—in fact 
ee old queen cell in one of theother — not go much—as I was experiment- 

cee ane fe ing with some noted strains with 
@don eos noe anidca ted you the hope of getting the best: but as 

they ave no good; better make chick- spring came around my attention 
en coops of the hives,” but I told would be called to these bees simp- 
him no, let me try one more year. jy for the fact that they had out- 
I spent the winter in study of the - . 3 
subject and—vwell I'll tell you with enero ea FAY BRISEY and that 
what success if the editor thinks Without any special care or protec- 

best. May Maprz. tion. Finally I began looking after 

Yes, tell us about the success._Ep. these bees and gave them more par- 

Tay Mma = poe ticular notice, to see if they were 

Tue Ovrroox 1 Cattrorsta.—The anything more than common in ap- 
season here is very late this year. ‘ 
Tt has been cold and backward. Peazance and character that other 

But the “filleree” is out in all its bees. It has been about one year 
glory, and the bees are booming. only since I have been giving these glory t g o ig
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bees particular notice. In the They were apparently as strong 
spring of 1890, when Iwas in the on the first of March as they were 
act of looking my beesover, I found last fall, and I gave them the sec- 
as usual that they had wintered bet- ond brood chamber the last of April 
ter than others. They were theve- and I think they will need the third 
ry strongest colonies Thad.. I will by the time the honey season opens 
say Just here that about thattime I up. This colony was in a single- 
was coming tothe conclusion that walled hive with no extra care or 
the strain of bees had more todo protection; not even any packing on 

with the wintering problem than top—nothing but the cover laid on 

any thing else, and another win- loosely; nor was it sealed down with 

ter’s experience has so confirmedmy propolis. I often raised the cover 

conclusions that I would not give during the winter to see their con- 

standing room in my apiary for any dition, and since spring has come 

thick double-walled, packed or un- they have remained the same way 

packed hive with which Iam ac- with no spring packing This strain 

quainted; and yet after the experi- of bees has been wintered the same 

ence up to the spring of 1890, with way for the past three winters. I 

the winterin: qualities of these have come tothe conclusion that: 

bees, I was foolish enough to pur- chaff hives, dead air spaces, outer 

chase some of those high-volored cages ete., cut no encouraging fig- 

faney bees that are being boomed ure in the winter problem, but on 

up nowadays and introduced sever- the contrary it is the strain of bees. 

al qieens last season, and I must Show me the strain of bees that will 7 

say that if it had not been for the winter well in chaff or packed hives 

colonies I had of my own strain, I and I will show youa strain that 

would have been practically out of will winter as well or better in a 

bees this spring. But this last ex- single-walled hive, with no protec- 

perience has been of great value to tion. 
me, as it gave me another chance DESCHE TION: 
to test the difference in the winter. | Since my attention has been called 

ing qualities of bees, and also con- to these bees I have taken more no- 
* firms my couclusions that it is the tice to the markings of bees in gen- 

strain of bees and not the hivesthat eral than ever before. I find the 
figure in the wintering problem. I American Italian to be differently 

have now one select colony of this marked from any strain of bees I 

strain, from whicn I will rear all ever examined. The regular Ital 
my queens. It has wintered as ians have three yellow bands, usual- 

well as any colony of beesIeversaw. ly inclining to a golden color and 

| 
| 
|
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the hairs of the body of the same comb-builders, enter the surplus 
color of the other three bands; eyes, _soxes readily, and cap theiz honey 
legs, etc., are from a dark brown to very white; neither are they exces- 
black. With my American Ital- sive swarmers. They are my “ideal 
‘ans the markings are different. bee.” Ihave tried all the noted 
They have three orange-colored strains of bees that have been put 
bands, and the hair of their bodies on the market for the past ten 
isa light silvery gray, while the bal- years, and tested them extensively, 
ance of their color is a rich, glossy, and I have yet to find the equal of 
et black. It is nota dark brown the American Italian, in all respects, 
or mottled dirty black. Holding and never expect to find their supe- 
«frame of bees in the light of the ior, The prices for American Ital- 

sun they present a light silvery jan queens ure as follows: Untest- 
gray appearance, contrasted with a ed queens, each, $1.00; tested, $2.00; 
glossy. jet black and three orange-' select tested, $8.00. All buying 
volored bands, showing at a glance queens this season will receive the 
that they are entirely different from Bpp Wort free up to Jan. 1892. 
ordinary Italians, and all bee-keep- eee 

oe nye he a en ec ee THE vou number of the Brz in their different appearance. I al- Weise neintod. ah 
* Sipaae : : s printed on paper not so so find them quite different in their highly. glazed as\that used for for: 

CHARACTERISTICS mer issues. The paper heretofore 
from ordinary Italians. Asidefrom used was very good, but was objec- 

2 their greater and more fixed winter- tionable in that it was dazzling be 
ing qualities, I find them superior fore the eyes. This has a heavier 
in many other respects. It is well body. 

known, and a trait often complained ecu ev MNES 
of, with the ordinary Italians, that  Remempnr, all ordering queens get 
they are slow to enter the surplus the Ber Wortp free from the pres- 
boxes—not as good comb builders ent time until January 1, 1892. 
as they should be—and some strains Send in your order at once and get 
too much inclined to swarm, and Started with the best strain of bees 

many of them cap their honey dark, you ever possessed. ORDER NOW. 
giving it the well known “water- th ee 
soaked” appearance—caused by plac- “Foay’s” article is crowded out of 
ing their cappings close on to the thisissue. It may find room inthe 
honey, thus making it unsalable. June number. We will see by that 
Now with my new strain, I find time how he succeeded with his 
none of these faults. They are fine new hive.
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Ruan T. K. Massie’s article, to be AN INTERESTING LETTER 
found in this number. It is full of BRUM CUBA. 
good ideas and shows some good 500 colonies of Bees in One Apiary, 
conclusions wrought out from his ‘With a Product of 70,000 Ibs. of 
“Think Shop.” He is no doubt pos- pr tevinn 8 COE Se geea 

f ri ae tees f much experimental bee Friend Root:—Another year has 
ore, ancl proposes to give the read- gone, and left behind it one more 

ers of the Bre Wortp the benefits short crop. As this was the first 
of his researches. His articles will season since I came to Cuba, when 
continue for some time. If you Ihave Eee ene oe enough 

A 4 .. inone apiary to test the honey re- 
wen 40 Seu the benefit of nese at sources of any one locality, I natur- 
ticles you should subscribe at once, ally felt disappointed that the weath- 
80 as not to miss a single one. er was such that it was impossible 

oe to arrive at anything like an accur- 
Mrs. Jenn Arcutuy’s Texas, or te estimate of what 500 colonies 

Ss : f , of bees in one apiary would do. outhern Department, will be read Well now. ton thomeeulis = Wane: 
with interest by bee-keepers of both gan extracting Novy. 8 (thatis, to go 
North and South. The southern over the bees and take out what old 
friends wishing to send in their honey they had left over from the 

items of news will please forward SU™mer, which amounted to only 
500 pounds). The season was open- 

them to the author of that depart- ing up fairly well, and the bees did 

ment. well through November, we taking 
SS re hare 10,000 Ibs., an amount never before 

‘Tue indications for a good honey taken in the month of November. 
crop were never better than they ‘The first ten days of December we 
are this season. The fruit bloom took 1200 lbs., and with us we think 

has been excellent, and bees are -Py the 10th of December the season 
‘ : is hardly begun; but on that very 

breeding up fast, with clover very day a cold wave struck us, and for 
promising. 47 days the wind blew from the 

cece north, cold, cold, every day. The 
Iy a future number I will try cold weather in England, France, 

to give my readers some informa- and Spain, did not spend i = 
tion in reference to the immense pro- foree there; but in crossing the At- 

. i lantic it seemed to have got the 
portions of the bee business in the “orp,” and for eight weeks it held 

United States. us Cubans with a erasp we could 
—————————— not shake off. The records show 

: this last winter to have been the 
Tarover an oversight the a idress coldest since 1855. Now, from Dec. 

of Mr. T. K. Massie was omitted in 49 to Jan. 27, 47 days, is the heart 

his article on the first page. His of our surplus season. To prove 

address is Concord Church, W. Va. there was something wrong, look at
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the record of the last two years. The fo, there are none that are real api- | 
fall and spring of 1890 and ’91(then culturists) possess between five and 
we had about 300 colonies of bees) one hundred hives, which they keep 
in November we took 8600 Ibs., this in long square boxes about three 
year, with over 500 colonies, we took feet high and one foot broad. The 
10,425 Ibs. Last year the first ten top is nailed with a board, while the 
days of December we took 3,275 lbs. bottom is open, and put simply on 
this year, 1200 lbs. Last year for a flat rock or stone, the unevenness 
the month of December we tov k 19,- of which forms different flying-holes. 
000 Jbs.; this year for the same Some are also kept in hoilow tree- 
month, 24,000. Last year in Jan. trunks with big flat stones on the 
we took 25,500 Ibs.; this year, same top, on an inclined plane for the 
month, 19,025. Last year in Feb. pain to run down, and, at the same 
we took 5,500 Ibs.; this year, 10,400 time, by its weight to keep the hive 
Ibs. Last year in March we took fom falling in case of wind. Gen- 
nothing; this year, 6150, making for erally they place them against a 
the crop 70,250 Ibs. By looking at wall to sheiter them from the north 
the amount of honey taken in the and west winds. They expose them 
two last seasons, and comparing to the south or east. 
lates, you will see that up to Dec. The way they now work the hives 
10 (when the cold weather began), ig ag primitive as can be imagined. 
we had taken 22,400 Ibs., against The swarms are lodged in a box or 5,975 lbs. for the same date the year — trunk ofa tree, as above described, 
before. Then you will see, in Jan. anq left alone. In autumn all hives 
we took only 19,025 Ibs. against 25,- are visited, and 75 per cent. are left 
500 Ibs. the year before, and we con- untouched “for seed,” as they call sider Jan. much the best surplus  j. The other 25 are sulphured,and 
month of the year; but it was tvo the combs, with the honey, sold to 
vold this year. — dealers who come yearly to buy all 

I think I told you last year, that, they can. The 75 are the stock left 
when the business here is so man- to swarm the following spring. Such 
aged that two good active men can hives are full of honey and _ pollen, 

: take care of 500 or more colonies in and are capable of giving good 
one apiary, and take 75,000 or 100,- swarms. This part is very humane 
900 Ibs. of honey, then the bisiness but not very remunerative to the 
would pay. Now, with such a win- owner.— Gleannigs. 
ter as this last one has been, we een 
have produced 70,000 Ibs., and at Dodd’s Queen Catcher. 
this date our bees are in fine condi- ise 
tion, with hives full of bees and hon- Catching queens is somewhat 
ey, and swarming daily. Gleanings. es gathering the eggs of the 

eae es “guinea fowl,” itis very essential to 
The Bees of the Old World. find the eggs before gathering them. 

Bian Almost any one can catch a queen 
P-H.BALDENSPERGER TELLS ABOUT THEM. after she is found, but itis the “find- 

In the south of France, the bee- ing” that gives us the trouble, es- 
keepers (or, rather, keepers of bees, pecially with the black or hybrid
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bees after the honey season is past. Excelsor for Packing Bees. 

Hyen the expert may spend much as 
time in finding queens, at least that (By J. E. THRUSHER.) 
has been my experience for over fif- fon ni 
teenyears. I had occasion to remove The bee journals have mentioned 

a dozen black queens in the month Excelsor as being used in place of 
of November to be replaced with chaff for packing bees, but nobody 

Italians, after the bees had formed 8¢¢™s to know very much about it. 
their winter cluster, and to find the Now I wish to speak afew words in 
queens by examining each frame #8 favor. I packed my bees—eight 
would be a tedious job, and liable to colonies—with Excelsor, on the 18th 
excite robbing. And as “necessity” of last November, more because 

is the mother of invention; I went chaff was difficult to get than be- | 

to my shop and constructed a trap, C2USe I thought there was any vir- 

and returned to test it and it gave tue in the excelsor. T use the Amer- 
perfect satisfaction, and found I ican hives and left them on their 

could catch a queen and close the summer stands. The American hive 

hive in Six minites, (LD made a box 2 weedan this section. isitwo stories 

20in. long by 18in. wide and 12in. high, the lower story being 2ft. long 

deep, with the bottom nailed on; the by 13} in. wide, and the top story 
board at one end is only 10in. wide, 2ft 2 in. long by 134 in. wide, inside 
which leaves a 2in. space at thebot- ™eAasure. Both stories are 12 in. 
tom, the entire width of the box: deep, a permanent bottom board is 

nail cleats on the inside of the box used. My bees are on nine frames 
Qin. from the bottom; cut apiece 1 the central part of the lower story, 

of perforated zine the same size as which leaves a space in eacl end of : 
the inside of the box and tack it to the hive outside of the division = _ 
the cleats, which will leave a Qin, boards about 4 inches wide. I fill- 
space under the zinc. Now shake ed these spaces and the top story 

all the bees from the frames into With excelsor, placing it in loose. 

the box and return theframes tothe 80 the bees are protected on top and 
hive and close it and place the end * both ends, leaving the front and 
of the boxon the alighting board so back of the hive unprotected, but 
the bees may pass out through the the result has been highly gratify- 

opening into the hive, blow some 8: My bees at this date, March 
smoke on the bees and they will go 28th, are in a good, deal better 
through the zine and into the hive, shape than they wero at the same 
andthe queen being larger than '™e¢ last year when they were pack- 
the workers, cannot pass through; edin chaff, according to the latest - 

the perforations will be found on approved methods. Of course they 
tieiing Ifo, ofaioredawarma ment Have becn in justia, Bo0d 
cluster together when swarming shape had they been packed in 

they may be shook into the catcher chaff, but Thave demonstrated to 
buciioldriventnte alivaicr bowand 2 tye Own, seblstachion “at least tbh 
divided and a queen given to each excelsor is just as good, if not bet- 

swarm. Gas’ Dopp. ter. Excelsor is easy to get if you 

z go to your hardware stores and re- 

Rushville, N. Y., March 28, 1891. quest the merchants to save it for
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you, and they never think of charg- Hor the Bee World. 
ing for it, at least they did not PRICH LIST 
charge me, being glad to have it 
taken out of the way. on 

Then you do not have to go to the ~Efives and Supplies. | 
expense of making bags to put it in, 

as it is just as handy to place itim fam using the 8 frameL hives with John- 

loose, “Ti you get the might Kind sh golet Ghent Ui eas | . < <2 a rns. Ais : 

get the fine, white, soft kind it is oF the ordinary hanging trae: With the 
7 7 i closed end frame they cannot slip about in 
just as easy to take out and putin fp omaiag hives and are always in theirproper 

' as chaffin cushions. It is not a places, also by reversing the frames, we co 
i ar get the combs built solidly all around on al 

baditea after youhave the top story sides of the frames, getting more comb built 
full, to put a board that fits in the imeach frame and little or no danger of 

Bae combs breaking out in handling frames or 
hive nicely on the top of the excel- moving hives, and many other advantages 

~ vei i 9 itis in- are gaine B eir use, as reversin, O gel sor to weight it down, as itis in-  if¢ fees starved to work in the sections, g1v- 
clined to lay up loosely; any Kind 0. ing the queen more breeding room, and caus- lined to lay up loosely; any kind of — ing th ue ore breeding oor dg 

: ae 5 ing more honey to be stored in the sections, 
a rough board will do. ete, the cubbelow shows the outside appear- 

There has been no appearance of nce of the hive. 
dampness about my hives this win- 

ter, which is more than I can say = =. Ss 
for them last winter. There is just SS Se 
a little bit of mold on the lower = Se 
back corners of a few combs in one ee em 
hive, while last winter I had com! a ive, while last winter ad combs Po SS | 
nearly ruined by the mold in sever- Se 7 
al hives. Everything is dry about } Ss | 
the hives, and combs and bees are — =2 Se. 
as nice and clean as a new pin.  — _—<3 

Last year was a very poor honey ES Ze 
year in this section of Ohio, S.W. Too ; 
much rain in early spring and sum- es Bete fin and wood. xeversible 

- =a 5 wide frame for ng sections of # 
mer, continued dry weather the re- invention as the rood. frame. Di eall tener 
mainder of summer and fall, and as _ these hives with either this New Wide frame 
Rey ene a i Re or the ordinary T super at the following 

10 bees being:generally in astarving prices: One to ve ve sith Teversible 
i i a . a brood frames and the New Wood an ‘i 

condition in the spr ues En be at wide frame with separators, all completa 
tributed the cause of failure. I ed and painted, ready for bees except sec- 

* ss ae ‘ion boxes and comb foundation, each $1.90. 
think 12 pounds would be afair es- Same with super, each. $1.75.” Same with 
timate of the surplus honey per col- ordinary 1 frames with & super, each “\ 

j : . . es . Y ie above 1n e flat 25 pel ent. »f 
ony in this locality, Bees are in Ce aerate 
prime condition in this part of the ONE PIECE SECTION BOXES 
country as far as I have been able to 

: learn, excepting the fact that some 
" i . : 500 or less 50 cents per hundred. 

ao few colonies are rather short “Oomph foundation, brood, per pound 55 
of stores, cents, Thin foundation soa ee: & 

: a: ents. rices 0) oundation si ject 10 
In a future oe will give my ee without notice Smokers: 60. cents 

i i each; by mail 7 cents. For hives, etc., in 
at ig ane eo Pps. and cag pee quantities, write for prices and par- 

ye icu lars to 

Martinsville, O., March 28ta, 1891. Mo eoy Dau 
A Waynesburg, Pa.
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n ;\ yr 3d = = ¥ THE “REVIEW Our New Macazine 
see x, a WILL BE CALL 
ee Senne of the Bre-Kerp- aay ‘ , si Bi ” f ers’ Revinw are those reviewing current ap- Y Ae=1 inoultmral Kicremeipomiiuescorerman’ ne American Bee-Keorer. fallacies and allowing nothing of value to . Bree z a pass unnoticed), and the making of each is- The first issue will appear on Jan Ist, con- sue a “special number"—one in which some fining 16 pages and sover | We shall aim to special topic is discussed by the best bee-keep- make it a strictly impartial, wide-awake, ers of the country. If yon wish forthe cream colMmon-sense Journal of the highest stand: 

of the other journals, ‘already skimmed and. 2d, and of interest to both the beginner in dished np, and to learn the views of the most __bee.culture and the expert. Its contents will 
experienced bee-keepers upon the unsolved, be furnished by the very best writers of the apiacultural problems Of the day, read the. United States’ and Canada. Subscription Review. Price of the Review, $1.00 year. Price, 50 cents per year, post-paid. Sample 
Samples free. copy free.” Address 

“THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY: A eee nes Cos . GON OR CON PNET. Jamestown, N. Y. 
Although this neat little book contains on- Also, send for our new Catalogue of BEE 

ly 45 pages, it furnishes as much practical, HTVES and BEE SUPPLIES, We have the valuable imformation as is often found ina — Jargest.plant of the kind in the world, over book of twice its size. Itis “boiled down.” 2acres of floor space, and can finish the Tt begins with taking the bees from the cel- yest goods'at the lowest prices. fs lar and goes over the ground briefly, ‘clearly fiatogodNes and concisely mntil the honey is oft the hives ee aa Se 
ouching upon the most important points, rf: pe z hud especially doas it tonok when. where and New Bee Book 
how foundation can be used to the best ad-+ 
vantage;when combs are preferable and when a J it igmore profitable to allow the hees to build OW 0 aha C bes 
their own combs.It tells how to hive a swarm ; é 
in an empty brood nest. and yet secure more : 
Bones tne when foundation isused. — Price ——-O-—. 
of the hook, 25 cents. 2 a PRICE REDUCED TO 50. CTS. 

SPECIAL OFFER. . e 

For. $1.15 ill send the Revie iC year Former priee BeUl ; lor $1.15, we will send the Reyrew oné year 
and “Phe Production of Comb Honey.” OVER 200 PAGES, 

S : ‘a ‘ <P A VINGS 
Back Numbers for 5 Cents Hach. me WITH MANY. ENGRAVINGS: 
Tne a a Nicely bound in Paper, 

ith the beginning o. we had a big vo . stack of the first two volumes of the Teva FREE BY MATI, ¢ 
€ offered them at two cents a copy. As the or ee 

supply diminished, the price was raised to EFOR ONLY 50 CTS 
three cents, ‘The demand has contintied un- 4 ddpegg 
tilof most ofthe issues, we now have only | + ee) i 
about 100 copies left of exch. we now put the W. S: Vandruft 
price at five cents a copy,except for Jan., 1889, i 1 eae Ee 5 
number, of which there are so few left that Waynesburg, Pa. 
we pers Sa enee A a ‘ ue Be MEE AN Der eV 

amps taken either U.S. or Canadian. 
W. Z. LUTLCHINSON, Vlint, Mich. SPECIALTIES 

Facts! Facts! Facts! Made by E. CALVERT, Des Momes, Towa, : 
Tur Bre Kexpons’ Direcrory, 125 Hive Protectors, Observatory Hives, Berry 

pages, price $1:00. Turrry Years Boxes, &c. Z 
Amone tar Burs, 82 pages, price 50 UR PATIRAR) YRRDRR ges, p s 
cents, Tue Am. Apicunruranist, THE CALIFORNIA BEE - KEEPER. 

one year, price 75 ets. A Monthly Journal devoted entirely to 
Bees Bee-Keeping and Queen Breeding; contain- 5 

The above paper and books contain all the ingall the latest and best information for ‘ 
information necessary to proce honey, ye the production of comb and extracted honey. 
tons, and to rear Queens by thousands. A > 
mailed for $125. sample copiesp of Aienlin: ONE ODER A tients 
vist free. Address “ Pea ee copy care pees new 

7 Ve Yl ‘ journal, mi. Styan, Editor and Proprie- 
HENRY ALLEY, Wenham,Mass. (20 t post sirect San Promcisen Cad,
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rcovrcrcoc 
THE CANADIAN BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES 

ict Rae | rey, Ate ae eras aenn: . BEE JOURNAL Pourrry Journat, at lowest prices. Extra bargainsin 

Edited by D.A.Joxus,| By W.C.G.Peter, LANGSTROTH and ECONOMY | 

Tbe ver year. 75¢ per year. BEE HIVES. 

Se oe ce as Send for descriptive catalogue free. — 
These-are furnished separately, alternate exis ¢ 

weeks, edited by live, practical men and con- Tue Buckeye Ber Surrry Co. | | 
tributed to by the best writers. Both jour- New Carlisle, Ohio. 
nals are interesting and_alike valuable to ex-  ” 
pert py ee woe sours one year i Ea Ae eR RE ON aR a 
one address, $1.00. Until June Ist we wi 
Send either jonunal trial trip for 6mos.25c. = THE NEBRASKA BEE-KREPER 

> 
Tax D.AJonxs Co., L : : Published monthly at York, Neb. 

Beeton, Ont. 50 cts. per year. Sample copies free. 
: S Wide Awake, Alive and Spicy. 

ITALIAN HENS & SUPPLIES zi * 5 x QUEEN ES STILSON & SONS, Publishers. 
For 1891. 

Beldrevyou: purchase’ look to-your.. =~, 
interest, and send for catalogue WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARIST, 4 

and price list. 5 : 
J. P. H. BROWN Published by 

7 BEE > Ww f 
Augusta, Georgia. A, D. ELLINGWOOD, 

Sr Berlin Falls, N. H. 

‘ ale AKE NOTICE The Apiarist is a sixteen pagemonthly, de- 
% yoted to the circle at home and the honey | 

If you wish the best honey gatherers andthe bee, interesting and instructive. We want 
gentlest bees to handle, order your name on our subscription list. Send 

for sample copy. 
ALBINO QUEENS (Mention the Bee World.) 

from the original producer of the Albino bee Hy ow do y ou Know 
Send for circulars to the "Utility Bee Hi aeaa as 

a Sass - ne ty bee ives dO not .xcell 1 SImM~- 

ee pee er oe pLictty, CONVENIENCE and Urrntry, without 
(Mention the Bee World.) a thorough trial. Every part being perfect- 

sy Ire ancerance, REVERSIBLE and Ix- 
. YERTIBLE. are points, that commend them to 

the progressive bee-keeper. Adapted to in- 
é OW arhio all terchange with the Smmpricrry and, other 

. frames and bodies. For further particulars 
x) = : and prices address 

A queen of this ney strain of bees can be LOWRY JOHNSON, 
introduced to any colony with assurance of Masontown, Fayette Co., Pa. 
perfect satisfaction. They are bound. to Also manufacturer of 
Panes a other eee cen guaranted Baan i l te 
urity, safe arrival and satisfaction in every mitne hte Getaeeoe 2 UTILLNY” BER SMOKER 

cerned. end tor circular, 4. do. Pras equal to the best, and made_ first-class 
Pratt Bee Firm. Beverly, Mass “throughout, Price $1.00; post paid. 

7 Ant) }q HONEY EXTRACTOR 2 ’ q 

MOUS co nufttihSvonens BeG-Hives 2 Sections COLD-BLAST SMOKERS, a . 
SQUARE GLASS HONHY JARS, &c. H ¢ 

of Cire lars apply to Gras, F.ALora &S0x, past goods at lowest prices. Write for free 
Cor. Freeman & Central Ayes Cincinnati, O.  ijinstrated catalogue. —G. B. LEWIS CO., 
send 10¢ for Practical Hints vo Bee-Keepers. ‘w, ATERTOWN, WIS.
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